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The Iowa Soil Survey and Field Experiments
Abstract
The soil survey and field experiment work which the Solis Section of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment
Station Is now conducting Is planned to furnish Iowa farmers with fundamental facts regarding the
characteristics and need!! of their soils.
This circular presents concisely all the facts pertaining to the work and answers many of the questions which
are constantly arising in connection with it. It is hoped that it will induce farmers to avail themselves of the
opportunity to make use of all the data secured, for only in this way will the greatest good be accomplished.
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THE IOWA SOIL SURVEY AND 
FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
YiPlcl• of do\·rr on w .... t Jlron<h flrl•l. ('('<Jar <'llloly, l!IZ:!, nnr of thr )O\\'ft 
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THE IOWA SOIL SURVEY AND 
FIELD EXPERIMENTS 
Jly ,V. H. HTEn:ssos and 1'. f:. JIJIOWN 
The soil survey and field experiment work which the Solis Section 
of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station Is now conducting Is 
planne<l to furnish Iowa farmers with fundamental factH regarding 
the characteristics and need!! of their soils. 
This circular preRents conl"i~<ely all the fact!! pertaining to the 
work and nnswerR many of the queRtlons which are constanllr 
arising in connecllon with It. It is hoped that it will Induce 
farmers to avail themseh"es of the opportunity to make use of all 
the data secured, for only In this way will the grl.'ateRt gomt be 
UI'COmpJished. 
The carrying out, on every farm, of test11 similar to the experi-
ments now being conducted by the Sol111 Section Is very desirable. 
It Is urg('d that farmers test the needs of their own soils on tlw 
hasls o[ the results secured from the <"OOJll!ratinJ <JX)Jerimental 
work reported In various bulletins of the station and In the tmll 
sun·ey report!!. If ahl is generally secured in this way for the 
experimental program or the Solis Section, the solving of the soil 
fPrtlllty problems In Iowa may be arcompllshed much Rooner, for 
the work of the Experiment Station cannot he eXl('lld<'<l to cover 
<'I ery Roil in the state. 
THE SOIL SURVI-~Y-WHAT IT IS. 
The soil sur\·ey In Iowa consists In making an accurate soli 
map of n county, showing the location and occurrence of all the 
soil types, which are separated on the basis of certain definite 
characteristics to be enumerated later. Other things are shown 
on the map also. The topography or "lay of the land" Is shown 
and all streams, railroads and roads are accurately located. Hence 
the maps are sen·iceable for other purposes than merely to show 
the occurrence of soil types. The chief purpose of the survey, 
however, Is to pro\·ide fundamental Information regarding the soils 
which are present In the area, their characteristics as determlnetl 
by field studies and by laboratory examinations, and their fertilizer 
arid other treatment needs. The follow-up work which Is carried 
on In the laboratory, greenhouse and field experiments Is an in-
tegral part of the whole soil survey program but the making of 
the map and the Identification and classification of the soil types 
If' the basic and primary function of the survey. All other work 
Is based on the map and on the soil t)·pes. 
THE IOWA SOIL SURVI-;Y-HOW IT IS COSDVCTED. 
The soil sun·ey work In Iowa Is being carried out In cooperation 
with the Bureau or Soils of the Vnltetl States Department of 
Agriculture, the expenses being share<! equally by the bureau and 
the experiment station. 
The sur\"ey Is made b}· counties. The sun·ey part)' comprises 
two men, one asslgnetl from U1e Bureau of Soils and one from the 
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Soils Section of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station. · Each 
party usually completes the survey of a county In one season, start-
Ing the work In the latter part of May and completing the area 
by November. Occasionally It Is necessary for a second party to 
nld In the work, particularly In the larger counties or where the 
soil conditions are extremely complicated. 
Samples of soil are taken from every soil type In the county 
and sent to the laboratory, where their physical and chemical com-
position Is determined. The correlation of the soil types Is made 
by a study of the type samples and by reports from the field men. 
The work Is inspected in each county by an Inspector from the 
bureau and one from the experiment station, who are largely re-
sponsible for the final classification of the soils. The Bureau of 
Soils then publishes the map, together with a report of the survey. 
Lsually this report does not appear until about two years after the 
field work has been carried out, owing to the time required to put 
the material In shape and to the large volume of work which the 
Bureau of Soils has under way. 
Immediately following the Bureau of Solis report, the Iowa 
Agricultural Experiment Station publishes a report including a map 
and also a more popular discussion of the soils of the county. Lab-
oratory, greenhouse and field data on the soils are given In this 
state report and considerable space is devoted to the presentation 
of definite recommendations regarding the treatments which should 
be given each soil type and the systems of soil management which 
should be followed in order to make each fndh•fdual soil most 
highly productive and keep It permanently fertile. 
HOW A SOIL SURVEY MAY BE SECURED. 
The selection of counties to be surveyed is determined by the 
amount of Interest In and demand for the survey. Petitions signed 
by residents of the county, particularly farmers and farmers' or-
ganizations, should be submitted to the Soils Section to Indicate 
the sentiment favorable to the undertaking. Such petitions are 
filed in the order of their receipt and the counties are chosen ac-
cording to the place or the petition on the list. A form which may 
bp used In such petitions is as follows: 
"'"• the undersigned citizens of .••••..••••••••.•••..••.••.....•...• County, 
n~o inter .... ted in building up and maintaining the fertility of tbe •oils of our 
••clioo of the stale. We, therefore, reopectfully petition the Soils Section of the 
Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, cooperating with the Bureau of Soils of 
the United Stat"" Department of Agriculture, to make a detailed suney of our 
county, a• •oon ns it is possible to do so. 
Numbers of sheets, all having the above statement on t'hem, may 
be distributed o,·er the county to facilitate the securing of signa-
tures. No definite number of signers Is required, but the name 
of a large proportion of the farmers of the county should appear 
on the petition. Several hundred signers should always be secured. 
THE PROGRESS OF THE SURVEY. 
At the present time surveys ha\·e been completed In 52 counties 
distributed In all parts of the state. The counties which have been 
surveyed are shown on the accompanying map, (fig. 1). Survey 
reports have been published for 28 counties: Bremer, Pottawatta-
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:1-'ig. 1. llap of Iowa ohowing the 52 countl~ which han '-n oun·eye<l. 
mle, Muscatine, Webster, Lee, Sioux, Van Buren, Clinton, Scott, 
Ringgold, 1\lltchell, Clay, Montgomery, Black Hawk, Henrr, Buena 
Vista, Linn, Wapello, Wayne, Hamilton, Louisa, Palo Alto, Win-
nebago, Polk, 1\larshall, 1\ladlson, Cedar and Adair. Four more 
reports are In press, namely Mahaska, 'Vrlght, Johnson and Fay-
ette. In the past from four to seven counties have been surveyed 
each season and the work will probably continue at the rate of 
four or five counties each )"ear. 
THE METHODS USED IN THE SOIL SURVEY. 
The completed soil survey map Is Intended to sho\\' the accurate 
location and boundaries of all soli types and also the streams, 
roads, railroads, etc. Hence, the first step Is to secure an accurate 
base map. Any olllclal map of the county may be chosen and this 
Is then checked to correspond with the land survey. The location 
of streams, roads and railroads Is carefully verified and necessary 
corrections are made. If an accurate base map Is not available, 
then the party must prepare one. 
The unit area, according to which the county survey Is made, 
Is the section. The distances In the roads are determined by an 
odometer attached to the vehicle and In the field. b)· pacing, which 
experienced men do very accurately. The compass and the plane 
table are used. to locate the roads, railroads and streams. The soli 
auger, an Instrument for sampling the surface soli and the subsoil · 
to a depth of 3 feet, Is used to determine the soli types and their 
boundaries In the section. It Is usually necessary to make man~· 
borings and there may often be se,·eral soli types In a section, 
In which case the mapping proceeds slowly and with more dllllculty. 
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In other cases there may be only one soil type in the section and 
tl1en less time is required for the mapping. 
As soon as one section is completed, the party proceeds to the 
next section and the location of the soil boundaries and the streams, 
roads and railroads is checked with their location in the adjoining 
sections. The topographic features of the land are carefully noted 
and shown on the maps. There is usually a rather close relation 
between the soil types and the "lay of the land." 
The mapping of the soil types is checked by the Bureau of Soils 
and the Soils Section inspectors and all the boundaries are verified 
by both surveyors. It is usually a comparatively simple matter to 
fix the lines of separation between types, but in some cases there 
is a gradual change from one type to another and then the boun-
daries are located with great difficulty. The error introduced Into 
the survey worlt from this source is very small, however. Careful 
attention Is always paid to checking the maps with those of adja-
cent surveyed counties. Information regarding soil types Is con-
stantly being secured In the work and new types are established 
and consequently the type names are sometimes different in two 
adjoining counties which have been mapped se,·eral years apart. 
These variations are few, however, and of minor importance, and in 
general the soil type boundaries on the lines of two adjoining 
counties correspond. 
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF SOIL TYPES. 
Soil types have certain more or less definite characteristics which 
may be rather accurately determined in the field. In some cases, 
however, laboratory studies are required before final correlation 
and classification can be made. 
The factors which must be taken into account In establishing 
soli types may be listed as follows: 
1. The geological origin of the soil, whether residual, glacial, 
loessial. alluvial, colluvial or cumulose. 
2. The topography or "lay of the land." 
3. The character and depth of the surface, sub-surface and 
subsoil. 
4. The mechanical comtJOsition of the various portions of the 
soil profile, such as the percentage of gravel, sand, silt, 
clay and organic matter which they contain. 
5. The texture or porosity, granulation, friability, plasticity, 
etc. 
6. The color of the various parts of the soil section (to a 
depth of 3 feet). 
7. The natural drainage. 
S. The chemical composition and reaction, partlcularlr the 
lime content. 
9. The nath·e vegetation, where this can be ascertained. 
10. The agricultural value, based upon the obsen·ed produc-
th·eness of the soil or the adaptab11ity to cultivation. 
The common soil constituents are divided into the following 
groups by the Bureau of Soils: 
I. Organic Jlattcr-All partially destroyed or undercomposed 
vegetable and animal matter. 
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II. Inorganic )fatter. 
1. Stones-over 32 mm. (25 mm. equals 1 Inch.) 
2. Gravel-32-2.0 mm. 
3. Very coarse sand-2.0-1.0 mm. 
4. Coarse sand-1.0-0.5 mm. 
5. l\ledlum sand-0.5-0.25 mm. 
G. Fine sand-0.25-0.10 mm. 
7. Very fine sand-0.10-0.05 mm. 
8. Sllt-0.05-0.00 mm. 
The general groups of soils by types are indicated by the Bu-
reau of Soils thus: 
Peats-35 percent or more of organic matter, sometimes mixed 
with more or Jess sand or silt. 
l'cnty Loams-15 to 35 percent organic matter, mixed with 
much sand and silt and a little clay. 
)furks-25 to 35 percent partly decomposed organic matter, 
mixed with much clay and some silt. 
CJays-:\tore than 30 percent clay, usually mixed with much 
silt; always more than 50 percent silt and clay. 
Silty Cia)' I.oams-20 to 30 percent clay and more than 50 
percent slit. 
Clny I~oams-20 to 30 percent clay and Jess than 50 percent 
silt, mixed with some sand. 
Silt I.onmo;-20 percent clay and more than 50 percent silt, 
mixed with some sand. 
I.onms--Less than 20 percent clay, less than 50 percent silt 
and 30 to 50 percent sand. 
Snndy Clays-20 percent silt and small amounts of clay up 
to 30 percent. 
Fine Sandy I.onms--:\lore than 50 percent fine Rand and very 
Hne sand mixed with less than 25 percent very coarse sand, 
coarse sand and medium sand, much slit and a little clay, 
silt and clay 20 to 50 percent. 
Sand)' I.onms-:\lore than 2r. percent \'eTY coarse, coarse and 
medium sand, silt and cia~· 20 to 50 percent. 
\'cry Fine Saml-:\lore than 50 percent Hne sand and Jess than 
2ii percent very coarse, coarse and medium sand, less than 
20 percent silt and clay. 
Snnd-:\lore than 25 percent \'ery coarse, coarse, and medium 
sand, less than 20 percent silt and clay. 
Coarse Snnd-:\lore than 25 percent very coarse, coarse, and 
medium sand, Jess than 50 percent of other grades, less 
than 20 percent silt and clay. 
Gra,·cll)' JJOnms-2a to 50 percent very coarse sand, much 
sand and some silt. 
Gra\·cls-:\lore than 50 percent very coarse sand. 
Ston)· J.oam!I-A large number of stones o\·er one Inch In di-
ameter. 
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THE FOLLOW-UP WORK OF THE SOIL SURVEY. 
In Iowa there are certain definite lines of follow-up work in 
connection with the Soil Survey. Samples taken from all the soil 
types mapped in the county are analyzed in the laboratory for their 
content of nitrogen, phosphorus, organic carbon, Inorganic car-
bon and limestone requirement. The data secured from these anal-
yses serve to Indicate the needs of the individual soils. Pot tests 
are then conducted In the greenhouse to secure further indications 
of the value of the application of various fertilizers. These tests 
include the use of manure, lime, rock phosphate, acid phosphate 
and a complete commercial fertilizer. Field tests are then laid out 
o·n the most extensive soil types in the county, the same materials 
being applied which are used in the greenhouse experiments. 
The results secured in this follow-up work are all utilized in the 
:;~tate survey reports and special attention is given in these re-
ports to discussions of the needs of the individual soil types, the 
crop adaptations and the systems of soil management which should 
he followed in all cases. The suggestions offered serve to show, 
therefore, how the various soils should be managed in order to 
secure greater crop yields and to keep them permanently produc-
til·e. 
HOW TO USE THE SOIL SURVEY REPORTS. 
The soil survey reports may be of large value to farmers. They 
are also of aid to real estate dealers, to land a)Jpraisers and to 
bankers. They are utilized by road engineers and manufacturers. 
They furnish valuable information to high schools. to county agents, 
and to soli teachers and investigators . They provide information 
Fi~. :!. Th~ chrrk Jllot (nntrratr<l) on WPSt Point flrl<l :So. II yirhled only .7:1 
ton' or clo\·or. (l!l:!:!) . 
Fig. 3. The \·alue or fertilization i• •hown on the plot tre•te<l with manure. lime 
an<l aci<l pho•phate (Wcot Point field :So. II), which yiel<le<l 2.25 ton• or clover. 
( 1922). 
very necessary to the experiment station In solving the soil prob-
lems of farmers and they help in Improving farm management 
methods. 
The farmer may usc the reports himself If he wishes. lly con-
snlting the map, he may locate his farm and each field, and by 
studying carefully the soil type descriptions, the general recom-
mendations regarding management and the specific suggestions In 
the case of Individual types, and then following the suggestions, 
he may make his soils more producth·e. He will also secure In-
formation of Yalue to many others who are farming the same soil 
types. The work carried out by the Experiment Station In the field 
experiments is confined to the major soil types and farmers may 
test the needs of some of the minor types with the assurance· of 
securing Information of 'l"alue to themselves and of use to others. 
FIELD EXPERDIENTS. 
In order to secure Information regarding soil needs under actual 
farm conditions, the Solis Section has eetabllshcd cooperath·e ex-
perimental fields In all the sun-eyed counties. As has been stated. 
these fields are located only on the most exten~lve soli types, as it 
Is Impossible to place them on all types. At the present time there 
arc 94 Sotch cooperath·e experiments under \\ ay In the state. Their 
location, the soil types occurring in the different fields and the 
names of the cootterator are shown In the following list: 
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COOPERATIVE FIELD EXPERIMENTS IN IOWA. 
County Boil Type CooJn·rator Fitl<l .. Vnme 
1. Adair .•....•... Tnma silt loam, ........ Claude ~lartin ...•. Greenfield 
2. Denton ......... Tarna silt loam .................... , .. , . Yan Horn 
3. Dlnckllawk ..... Tnma silt loam ......... W. D. Strayer .•..• Hudson 
4. Black Hawk ...•. Carrington loam ........ Wm. ThOIUJlSOn ....• Jesup 
5. Boone .......... Carrington loam ........ D. E. Sackrlson .... Pilot )found 
6. Bremer ..•.•..•. Carrington loam .•..•... I •. H. Brandt .. ,, •. Waverly I (1) 
7. Bremer., •..•... Carrington loam ........ L. II. Brandt ..•... Waverly I (2) 
8. Bremer ....•.... Carrington loam .••• , ••• Geo. Christophel. ... Waverly II (1) 
9. Bremer ....•.••. Carrington loam ...•.•.. Geo. Christophel. ..• Waverly II (2) 
10. Bremer ....••... Carrington loam ........ Geo. Christophel. ..• Waverly II (3) 
11. Buchanan .•..... Carrington sandy loam •.• State Hospital. ••••• Independence I 
12. Buchanan ...••. Carrington loam ......... State Hospital. •.••• Independence 11 
13. Buena Vista •..•. Webster silty clay loam .. Geo. Boyce .•.•••••• Nowell 
14. lluenn Vista ...•. ~luck .......•........ Louis Hadenfelt .... Hem brandt 
15. Buena Vista ...• ·"'ebster silty clay loam .. J. T. Edson •.....•• Storm Lake I 
16, Buena Vista .... ,Carrin~;"ton loam ........• J, :\f. Horlacher .••. ,TrueSIIalo I 
17. Duena Vista., ... Carrington loam ........• J . .ll!. Horlacher ..... Truesdale II 
18. Cedar .•........ Tarna silt lonrn ........• Everett Pownall .... 'Vest Branch 
19, Cherokee .... , •. ~rnr.hnll silt loam ....•.• State Hospital. ..... Cherokee 
20. Clay •. ,., ..... , O'Xeill loam ...........• John Benck ........ Everly I 
21. Clay ....... , .• , J.arnoure •illy clay loam .• lohn lleuck .......• Everly II 
22. Clay ...•..•... , Carrington loam ••••.••.• Geo. Grieve ......•• Webb 
23. Clinton., .. , ••.. Carrington silt loam ..•.• John Olson ......•. Calamus 
24. Clinton ......... llusrntine silt loam ..... Henry Lassen, ..... Delmar 
25. Clinton ......... Carrington silt loam ..... Halph Wells ........ Low Moor 
26. Dallas ......•... Carrington loam ......... R. H. ~[ortimer ..••• Dallas Center 
27. Des ~loines ....•. Clinton silt loam ........ H. F. ~[eyers ..••.•• Burlington 
28. Dickinson ...•.•. Clarion loam .....•.••.• G. W. Small .•...••• Superior 
29, Dubuque .•..... Clinton silt loam ........ County Farm ••••••• Julien 
30. Emmet •••.....• Clarion loam ........... H. 8. Bryan ..•.•••• Gruver 
31. Fayette ..•.••••• Carrington loam ......... Hoy Cummings •••• ,)laynard 
32. Greene ......... Carrington loam .......... 1. ,V, Holden., ..... Scranton 
33, Hamilton ..•.•.. Weh•t~r loaru ......... , Lawrence ~[orris ..•. Webster City 
34. Hardin ..•. , •.•• Carrington loam ......... Boy"' Tr. School. .•• F.l<lom I 
35. Hartl in ....•..•. Carrington loam ......... Boys' Tr. School •... Eldora II 
36, Henry .......... llarion silt loam ........ J. R. llnnnah ...... Lowell II 
37. Henry •...•..•. Grunrly silt loam ........ State Hospital. •••• ,lrt. Pleasant I 
38. Henry •.•....•. .Grundy silt loam .....•.• Stale Hospital. .•.•• MI. Pleasant II 
39. Henry .......... Grundy silty clay loam ... Oscar Ekeye •.•.••• ~It, Union I 
40. Henry ...•..... Grund~· silty clay loam ..• o .. ar Ekeye ......• !lrt. Union II 
41. Henry •....••••. Clinton silt loam ........ ~·red llcnrllund .•..• Oakland 
42. Henry •...•..... Clinton •ilt loam .......• Ralph llcCJure .•..• Romo 
43. Jasper ...•••.••. Tama silt loam ........ , H. S. llartin .•...•. Xewton 
4·1. Jefferson ......•. Grund~· silt loam ........• T. L. McCleary .•.•• Liberty..-ille 
45, .Tohnson .......• Clinton silt loam ........ Geo. Barth ......... Corah·ilfe 
46. Lee ...........• Grundy silt loam ....•.. H. F.. Hazen ...••. Denmark I 
47. Lee.,,,, ....... Grundy silt loam ....... H. E. Hazen ...... Denmark ll 
48, Lee .....•••..•. Grundy sill loam ..... , . G. K. ~lanney .....• Sawyer I 
49, I.ee •.•.•••••••• Grundy silt loam ....... Gierrc Harmeyer .••• West Point I 
50. Lee ..........•. llnrion silt loam ........ King Bros ••. , .•..• West Point II 
51. Linn .•..•..•..• Carrington silt loam ..... F. D. Hall •.••.•••• Springville I 
52. I.inn ........... Carrin.;ton silt loam ..... F. D. Hall. .... , ... SpringYille II 
53. Louisa ...•...•• Grunrly silt loam .• ,, ••.. H. and .T. Sellers •••• Wapello 
54, ~!adi,on •....... Tnma silt loam .........• Tohn Williams .••••• Winterset 
55. llahnskn ........ Grundy silt loam ..... ,.\\', 0. Barnard ..... Cedar 
56. llnrshall ........ Tarnn Rilt loam ......... Wilpcrt Zeimess ..•• Luray 
57. llills .....•••••. ~lnrshall silt loam ....... H. F. Clark ......•• Malvern 
58. llitchell ...•...• Carrin~:lon silt loam ..... H. .T. Fi•h ...•...•• Osage I 
59. llontgomery ..•.. llarohall silt loam ....... F:. A. Bass, , •..• , , • F.me,..,.on 
60. llontgomery .•... l!arshnll silt loam .... , ..• T. F.. Taylor ....••• Red Oak 
61. ~!ontgomery ..•.. llarshall silt lonm ....... n. I •. Dillry ...••••• Yilli•ca 
(j!!. llu~catine ...... 8nrknf1'r ~ilt loam ....... 'Vilhnr Oxley ....... Atnli!t:"tn 
63, ~luscnline ...... llnckner conrse .and ..•. R. T. Hummell. ••.. Fruitland 
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Countu Soil Tupe Cooperator Field Name 
64. Muscatine •.•..• lluscatine silt loam .•...•• Tohn Eliason ••••• , .Letts 
65. llluscatine •..... Buckner coar•e sand .... ],', W. Block •• ,,,, ,!\luscatine 
66, Muscatine •••... Clinton silt loam .......• c. J. Shepherd .••• , .Sherfey 
67. O'Brien •...•.•. llarshall silt loam .• ,, ••• A. C. Larsen ....... Primghar 
6S, Page ••••.•..•.. Waukesha silt loam •.••• State lloopital. •.•.• Clarinda I 
69. Page •••••••••. Waukesha silt loam,, •• , State Ilospilal. ••••• Clarinda II 
70. Palo Alto •••.... Clarion loam ..•..•..••• :.,:. A, llcllillan .•.•• Ituthven 
71. Polk .••••••.••. Wohoter clay loam •......• John ,Juotice ..••..• Anken)' 
72. Polk •.••••.•••. lluck aml peat .....•... Gro. Balthis .•..•.•• Grimes 
73. Pottawattamie •.. Marshall silt loam .......• John Sondergard ...• A\·oca 
74. Itinggold ..•.... Grundy oilt loam ........ G. E. Grace .•...•.• lliagonal 
75. Scott .••.....••. llu•catine oilt loam ...•.. H. C. Schroeder ...• lllue Grass I 
'16. Scott ...••..... .lluocatine oilt loam .•••.. E. B. Calderwood ••• J-:I<Iridge 
77. Scott ••••••.•••. Clinton silt loam ........ H. Kroeger ••.••••• Princeton 
'1S. Sioux .•.•...... llarshall oilt loam ....... J. It, Karr .•••••••• Ireton 
'19. Sioux .......... llarshall oilt loam ....... Otto Van Roekel., •• Orango City 
SO. Sioux ..••.•.... llarohall silt loam ...•.•. Corwin Farma., •••• Rock Valley 
Sl. Union .•••••.... "Puoh" •oil. ....•...... Chao. Ramsbottom., .Creston 
S2, Yan Buren ....• .Clinton oilt loam ......... J. \V, Mcintosh., ••• Keosauqua 
S3. Yan Buren •.•... Grundy clay loam .....•.• J. C. Silver •..•.•.• Stockport I 
S4. \\'apello •....... Grundy oilt loam •.•.••.• X. 0. John•on ••.••• .Agency 
85. Wapello ........ Grundy oilt loam ........ R. E. llinds .....•.• 1-'ar•on I 
86. Wapello .••.••.• Grundy •ilt loam ..•..•.. It. E. Hinds •.••••.• Far•on II 
S7. Wapello .••...•. Grundy oilt loam ........ It. E. Hinds .•.•••• ,],'arson III 
SS. \Vapello •••.•.•. Grundy oilt loam .••••••• It. E. Hinds •••• ,,, .Far•on IV 
S9. Wayne •.••.•••. Grundy oilt loam .••••••• C. C. Clark .••••••• Ooeydon 
90, 'Vayne., .•••... Shelby loam ••.••..•.••• ,J, C. Davis.,.,.,. ,llill<'rlon 
91. Webster ••••.••• Wl'hoter loam .•...••••• Nels Ol•en ...•.... ,J,undgren 
92. 'Vinnebago .•..•. Clarion loam ...•.•..•.• Albert lJoversten,, , • Thompson 
93. 'Woodbuey •.••.. llarohall oilt loam ••..••• Gus Anderson .••• , ,J,awton 
9(. Wright •.••..••. Carrington loam •••••••• Chas. Overbaugh •.•• Clarion 
A few additional fields may be added from time to time, but the 
number now carried Is about as large as can be handled with the 
staff available for the work. The fields are so distributed over the 
state, however, that the results secured will be applicable to large 
areas where the same soli types occur. 
The Solis Section will aid farmers or county agents who may 
wish to carry out similar tests In their counties, but at present 
cannot agree to keep In close touch with any additional number of 
fields nor aid In harvesting. 
In order to aid any one who may be Interested In making tests 
on his own soils, an outline of the way In which the field experi-
ments are being carried out by the station Is given here. 
LOCATING AND LAYING OUT THE PLOTS. 
The experimental plots are located with care that the soil be 
thoroly representative of the soil type to be teste1l. There are often 
wide variations In soil within small areas. Borings are made In all 
parts of the field where the plots are to be located, to be certain 
that the surface, subsurface and subsoil conditions as to texture, 
color, etc., are typical. The topography should also be typical and 
the draina-ge of the plots should be Insured If the soil type has a 
tendency to be poorly drained. Ir the type is rolling In topography 
In Its typical occurrence, the plots should be located so that there 
wi11 be no wash from the treated plots o\'er the untreated. It Is 
usually the best plan In such cases, to place the series around the 
slope, or along the side of the slope, so that each plot has about 
the same topographic position. The plots are always laid out on 
/rtJrJ Jlol:c 
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Fig, 4. Diagram showing the •ize, orroogement and fertilber 
treatment on "oil ex},eri'"ttnt fif'ld-c. 
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fields where a definite system of crop rotation is practiced. The 
common rotation is corn, corn, oats and clover, but others are used 
satisfactorily. Such tor example is the rotation of corn, oats, win-
ter wheat and clover and a five or six-year rotation where timothy 
is seeded with the clover and is utilized for pasture. Frequently 
an alfalfa rotation is practiced. It is not important to consider 
what rotation is practiced, but very important that the tests be 
earried out where some good rotation is followed. 
The plots are laid out with steel tapes, and permanently located 
by setting stakes at the four corners, 8 to 10 inches below the sur-
face, where they cannot interfere with tillage operations. The plan 
followed In laying out the plots is to set a permanent Iron stake 
In the fence row, measure out 16% feet and set a temporary stake 
to mark the outside corner of the first plot. A second ~>take is set 
in the fence row 448 feet from the first. Ont from this stake 16¥.: 
feet a temporary stal'e is set to mark the outside corner of the 
last plot In the series; the individual plots are then laid out by 
means of temporary stakes lined up with the corner stakes. The 
exact location of the plots at any later time may be determinetl 
from the permanent stakes by measurements with the tape or by 
the use of the level. 
There are 13 one-tenth acre plots in the series laid out as above 
described and shown In fig. 2. Each plot is 28 feet by Hi5 feet, 7 
inches, and there is a 7 foot strip between all plots. Permanent 
borders around the entire series of plots should be at least one-
half rod in width. The arrangement of these plots Is as follows: 
PLA~ OF PLOT F.XPr:nnlf::'(TS 
(Plot 
I ~: 
~ t ) !l, .~y~em .. l ~-
a. l 6. 
7. 
u ... · Grain Farming ' 
S)·stem ........ ~ ~~: 
l l2. 1:1. 
~o. Soil Treatment 
f'h~rk. 
llnnnre. 
:\lannre-·L T .. im~ton{". 
)hnurP+Lim£...,ton('~ flfW'k Pho•phace. 
ll~nnrf'J....f..im{"l:1nnt-- .. \cid l'ho-.phatf". 
~lannre-L l.irnf!'ll1one~Complet~ Commrrrinl 1-~t"rtilizer. 
ChPck. 
Crop llt"'hlu..,., 
Crop Hell[idu~...;.- T.im~tone. 
Crop U~iduM ..L.J~imrtttone_;_ Hofk Pho•phate. 
CroJ) ltPl"iduM- I.im"-tone_.__..r\chl l,ho•phl\h". 
Crop Ueoidu.,..+Lim .. tone+Complcte Commercial Fertilizer. 
Check. 
There are two systems of farming represented In the complete 
test, but some fields may be laid out to Include only one. For ex-
ample where the livestock system is used, there are seven plots, 
1 to 7 inclusive, and if only the grain system Is employed, plots 
7 to 13 are used. 
In the livestock system, manure is applied at the rate of 8 tons 
per acre once in a four-year rotation and In proportionate amounts 
for shorter or longer rotations. The manure Is usually applied to 
clover sod and plowe1l under in the fall for the following crop of 
corn. 
In the grain system, all crop residues are utilized to su)lply the 
organic matter and take the place of the manure. The grain and 
seed are the only products sold off the farm. The second cro)l of 
clover Is plowed under and when organic matter Is particularly 
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deficient, It Is often desirable to cut the first crop and leave it on 
the ground to be plowed under In the fall with the second crop. 
Clover seed may be secured from the second crop and where this 
is done the straw from the hulling machine Is returned to the land. 
The cornstalks are cut with a disk or stalk cutter and plowed 
under. The straw from the small grain is all returned to the soli, 
application being made at some convenient time, usually in the 
fall on young clover. The straw may, however, be stacked in the 
feed yard and applied to the soli after it has served to some ex-
tent as a feed and undergone some decay. 
Rock phosphate Is applied under both systems, at the rate of 
2000 pounds per acre, once In a four-year rotation, provided it is 
put on the clover or other sod and turned under in the fall. The 
application Is not increased even If the rotation is longer than four 
years. In shorter rotations or for a single crop, 1000 pounds per 
acre are used. At the beginning of the second rotation, the appli-
cation is reduced to 1000 pounds. 
Acid phosphate has been applied at the rate of 200 pounds per 
acre each year of the rotation, application being made in the spring. 
The application has now been reduced to 150 pounds annually. 
Complete commercial fertlllzer was appUed at the rate of 300 
pounds per acre annually, in the spring, when the field experiments 
were started and a standard 2-8-2 brand was employed. Now the 
standard has changed and a 2-12-2 is being used and 202 pounds 
Is applied, this making the material equivalent in phosphorus con-
tent to the acid phosphate. 
The soils are always tested for acidity and lime requirement and 
limestone Is added in the proper amount to neutralize the acidity 
and supply 2 tons additional, which has been found to be the best 
amount of lime for the growth of general farm crops. The lime 
is applied once In the rotation, usually in the fall or spring after 
plowing, and dlsked ln. It should never be applied before plowing. 
These field tests may be started at any point ·In the rotation, 
but the actual treatments will need to be varied somewhat, depend-
Ing upon the crop of the rotation which occupies the land at the 
particular time. In the regular four-year rotation of corn, corn, 
oats, and clover, the treatments are as follows: 
Corn. If the first crop of corn Is on the land, 6 tons of manure 
and 1500 pounds of rock phosphate are applied In the following 
spring and plowed under. Lime, acid phosphate and the complete 
commercial fertilizer are also applied In the following spring, the 
lime being disked in and the other materials applied at the final 
preparation of the seed bed. 
Corn. If the second crop of corn occupies the land, 4 tons of 
manure and 1000 rounds of rock phosphate are applied In the fol-
lowing spring and disked In and the acid phosphate, complete com-
mercial fertlllzer and lime are likewise applied In the spring. 
Oats. If the land is in oats, 2 tons of manure and 1000 pounds 
of rock phosphate are applied on the surface In the fall and dlsked 
ln. Lime, acid phosphate anll the complete commercial fertilizer 
are added In the following spring. 
Clo\·cr. If the land Is In clo\·er, 8 tons of manure and one ton 
of rock phosphate are plowed under In the fall. Lime Is applied 
either In the fall or spring after plowing, and dlsked in. Acid 
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phosphate and the complete commercial fertilizer are applied In 
the spring at the final preparation of the seed bed. 
Besides this standard series of 7 or 13 plots In the livestock and 
grain systems of farming, there Is a series of 9 plots which Is being 
used on some of the newer fields. This series contains a plot treated 
with potassium, which is about the only change from the larger 
series. The potash Is applied as the muriate at the rate of 50 
pounds per acre annually In the spring. All other treatments are 
the same as In the larger series. The arrangement of this series 
is as follows: 
Plot No. Soil Treatment 
1. Check. 
2. llanure. 
3. Manure+Limestone. 
4. Manure+Limeatone+Rock Phosphate. 
5. Check. 
6. llanure+Limestone+Acid Pho•phate. 
7. llanure+Limestone+Acid Phoophate-;-lluriate of l'ota•h • 
.S. llanure+Limestone+Complete Commercial .l'ertilizer. 
9. Check. 
Another modification of the series of plots Is being followed In 
a few cases. This consists of 15 plots Instead of 13 of the standard 
series. Two plots are added, one receh·ing manure, limestone, acid 
phosphate and muriate of potash. These plots become numbers 6 
.and 13, being Inserted In the series Immediately following the 
manure, lime, acid phosphate and the crop residue, lime, acid phos-
phate plots. 
HOW THE FARMER 1\IAY TEST THE NEEDS OF HIS OWX 
SOILS. 
Any farmer may readily carry out simple fertilizer tests on his 
own farm. He may lay out a series of plots, similar to one of 
those described In this circular, or he may modify the series In 
many ways so that it wlll fit In with his local conditions. 
In order to secure results of the largest value, however, there 
are certain factors which should be considered In making farm 
tests. First, the soil on which the experiment plots are to be lo-
cated should represent the soil of the area which It Is desired to 
test. This may ·he ascertained b)' a careful examination of the 
surface soli and subsoil conditions, the topography or "lay of the 
land", the drainage and the previous cropping or treatment history 
of the area. Then the test should be located where a definite ro-
tation Is being practiced. 1\lany rotations arc In use and each has 
some advantages. It makes little difference what rotation Is em-
ployed, but some good rotation should be In usc. 
When the location has been selected, the next step Is the laying 
out of the plots. They should be all of the same size and may be 
one acre, one halt-acre, one-quarter acre or one-tenth acre In size. 
The one acre plots arc probably most satisfactory on the a\'erage 
farm. The plots are most conveniently handled If they are long 
and narrow. Tenth acre plots may he two rods wide and eight 
rods long. Division strips seven feet wide shouhl separate the 
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F'i~. a. Di.ngram ~howing how soil t('~t experiment ])Jot.~ mny he laid out on nny 
farm. 
plots. This will provide for two rows of corn and one seven-foot 
drill. 
The location of the plots may be fixed by setting a stake in the 
fence row. to mark. the outside corner of the first plot. A second 
stake is then set to mark the width of the plot. A third stake 
seven feet from the second gives the width of the division. strip 
and the corner of the second plot.. Following this plan the loca-
tion of all the plots may be established. 
A diagram should be made showing the location· of the plots, 
their size and the fertilizer treatments. A suggested plan for 
lllot teRts on the farm is shown in fig. 3. A record book containing 
this diagram should also he kept so that all operations may be re-
corded, especlallr treatments and yields. It is never wise to trusl 
to memory or to field stakes for the plan of the test. 
The following form will prove convenient for keeping records. 
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Fi~:. 0. Corn on lhe unl.-ah.>d check Jllol un Wa\'Prly fltl<l :So. II in Bremer 
c-ounty yielded 30.6 htu~heht in 1 ~•20. 
FiJ:. 7. The plot on the W•werlr flcl<l :So. 11 which wa• lrealed wilh manure, 
lime and aci•l 11ho•phnte produced 47 hu•hel• or rorn in the I !l2fl nperiment. 
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FIELD RECORD 
Corn I Corn I Oats I Clonr I Com 1!1"23 1!P.A ]!)'~) 1!!26 1927 Plot 
No. Treatment 
D~shels or •rons 11er Acre 
--
1. Check I 
I 
-- ------- -------· 
I 
---
!. Manure 
etc. etc. 
The 13 plot series may be used just as described above. If the 
farmer wishes to make the test only under livestock farming con-
ditions, then the first seven plots only may be used. If grain farm-
ing is practiced, the last seven plots may be used. Jf a test of 
potassium is desired, the number of plots may be increased to 8 
or 15. The 9 plot series is also very desirable, Including three 
check plots and one treated with potassium, 
The treatments applied should be in the same amounts used in 
the cooperative experiments described above: 8 tons of .manure, 
one ton of rock phosphate, 150 pounds of acid phosphate, 2 5 pounds 
of muriate of potassium, and 202 pounds of 2-12-2 complete com-
mercial fertilizer. Lime should be used to neutralize the acidity and 
two tons additional applied. Crop residue should all be returned 
to the soil where the grain system of farming is practiced. 
Yields of all crops should be carefully secured If the actual effects 
of the fertilizer applications are to be determined accurately. It 
is not enough merely to note a larger crop growth, for the exten-
sive use of fertilizers on the farm should be based on definite evi-
dence of their value. Then, too, In order to choose which material 
to use, the relative costs and relative value of the yields secured 
must be determined. 
Farmers who cannot lay out such series of plots as are suggested 
may make very simple tests of the value of fertilizers on their 
soils by applying various materials in strips across a field. These 
strips should be at least 28 feet wide so as to include 8 corn rows 
and permit of the use of the se,·en foot drill. Stakes should be 
set in the fence rows to show the location of these "strip" plots 
and records should be kept of the treatments and yields just as in 
other tests. Residual effects of the fertilizer applications may be 
noted in succeeding years and later tests on the same fields would 
not be of value unless laid out at right angles to the earlier treated 
strips and allowance made for the effects of the preceding treat-
ments. 
The fertilizer treatments suggested above for the various plot 
&cries may be used in such "strip" tests; any combination may be 
tested and comparative results may be secured by laying out any 
desired number of strips. Thus a farmer may test the value of 
rock phosphate, achl phosphate, a complete commercial fertilizer. 
muriate of potash or any other fertilizer in which he Is interested, 
applying the material with manure and lime, or without either, or 
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comparing the effects against no treatment and against a normal 
soil treatment, (manure or lime). 
Crop yields should be secured In such "strip" tests 1f accurate 
information is to be secured. If no borders are left between ad-
joining treated strips, then the yield of the six Inner rows of corn 
·should be taken, and borders should be left when yields are taken 
In small grain tests. Calculations of yields per acre may readily 
be made from the size of the strips. Farmers may secure very val-
uable information from "strip" tests and these are the simplest 
tests which can be made. 
If farmers will carry out such tests as have been suggested on 
their own soils they will .be aiding materially In showing soil needs 
thruout the state and they will also be securing Information of large 
value to themselves. Aid and suggestions may always be secured 
from the Soils Section of the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Sta-
tion by any who are Interested In carrying out simple soil tests. 
NOTES. 
The following Information Is Included here to Indicate where 
fertilizers may be secured and to give some Idea of the cost of car-
rying out fertilizer tests on the farm. 
The actual cost of Individual fertilizers will of course vary some-
what from year to year and hence only average figures can be given. 
The prices listed here do not Include freight charges, which are 
exceedingly variable, but these should be considered ln estimating 
the total cost of applications. 
Fertilizers may be purchased from nearly all the leading packing 
firms and from dealers In commercial fertilizers. These firms usu-
ally ad\·ertlse In agricultural and trade journals. Local seed and 
implement dealers sometimes carry a supply of various fertilizers 
and small amounts may often be secured locally. 
ROCK PHOSPHATE 
Rock phosphate, finely ground for application to the soli, mar 
be obtained from the following concerns: 
Farmers' Ground Rork Pbo•phate Company, lH. Plea•ant, TPnn. 
ll. H. Gray, lit. PIE'aoant, TPnn. 
Robin Jon"" Phoopbat<' Company, :SaohviliP, T<'nn. 
Rubm Pbo•phate llinin~ Company, lit. Plea•ant, Tenn. 
SPars, Roebuck & Company, Chicago, Ill. 
The raw ground rock phosphate for sale by the abo\·e firms con-
tains a minimum of 12 to 14 percent phosphorus and costs from 
$5.00 to $7.75 per ton bulk In carload lots, f. o. b. the mines. In 
200 pound burlap bags, It costs from $6.75 to $10.00 per ton, f. 
o. b. the mines. A carload varies from 40 to 60 tons. Informa-
tion on freight rates can usually be obtained from phosphate dealers 
or local freight agents. 
ROCK PUOSPIJATE DlSTRIBt;TORS 
The limestone distributors listed In this circular are commonly 
used for spreading rock phosphate. However, some machines serve 
the dual purpose of scattering limestone and rock phosphates better 
than others. 
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,\CID l'HOSI'JIAT}; 
Acid phosphate may be secured from the following firms: 
.Armour ~·ertilizer "'orks, Chica~:o, Ill. 
Ilorling & Com)mny, Chicago, lll. 
r:mJ>ir" Carbon Works, St. Loui•, Mo. 
Sears, Hoebuck & Com)mny, Chirngo, 111. 
Swift & Co., Fertilizer Works, Hammontl, ln<l. 
Acid phosphate contains 6 to S percent phosphorus, which is in 
a form immediately available to plants and It Is usually applied at 
the rate of 150 to 200 pounds per acre, in the spring. 
Acid phosphate costs $20.00 to $23.00 per ton, delivered in car-
load lots. Fifteen tons is the minimum car. On less than carload 
lots the difference between the "carload" freight rate and the "less 
than carload" freight rate should be added. 
SUPERPHOSPHATJ-; 
A high grade acid phosphate may be secured from the Anaconda 
Copper l\lining Company at Anaconda, 1\lontana. This material 
contains 19 percent phosphorus and is atlplied at one-third the 
rate of the 6 to 8 percent acid phosphate. It Is usually reported 
as 44 percent acid phosphate in comparison with the ordinary 16 
]Jercent acid phosphate. These larger percentage figures refer to 
content of phosphoric acid (P,O,) while the smaller figures show 
the actual content of phosphorus (P). 
POT.ASSIUli SALTS 
Potassium salts may be secured from the following: 
.AmPrirnn Trona C'or]mration. 2:13 Broadway, Xe"· York City. 
Armour }'ertilizer Work.. Chira~:o, 111. 
IJorling & Compony, Chicn~:o, Ill. 
r:mpire Carbon Work., St. J.oui•, :IIo. 
Swift & Company, Fertilizer Works, Hammond, Inti. 
The muriate of potash (KCt) is the potassium salt most com-
monly used and this salt costs about $60.00 per ton delivered. The 
application is usually 25 to 50 pounds per acre. The sulfate of 
potash Is also used to some extent, the cost and amount applied 
being about the same as for the muriate. 
CO:IIPLt:Tt: COli:\IEHCIAJ, }'EHTILIZEHS 
Complete commercial fertilizers of \'arying composition may be 
l!ecured from the following firms: 
Armour }'ertilizer "'orko, Chira~:o, Ill. 
llorling & Company, Chicago, 111. 
•:mJ>ire Carbon Work., St. Loui•, :llo, 
Srors, Hoeburk k ComJ>nny, Chirngo, Ill. 
Swift & Company, }'ertili•er Work•, Hammond, Ind. 
These fertilizers contain the essential plant foods, nitrogen, phos-
phorus and potassium in varying amounts and largely In an a''all-
able form. The 2-12-2 braml is most generally employed for gen-
eral farm crops and costs about $3-1.00 per ton. It Is usuall)' applied 
at the rate of 200 to 300 pounds per acre. Other special bramls 
designed for special crops or special soil conditions are a,·allnble 
for use, the cost varying somewhat, depending on the material. 
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The rate of application Is generally from 200 to 300 JlOUnds per 
acre. 
FERTlJ,JZEit ATTACllliENTS 
Fertilizer attachments may be secured as follows: 
Name of Plan1Pr Firm 
Ca~e .......•.• , •..•..••• T. I. CaMP Plow \V.ork111, UacinP~ \\'ij~;, 
New ])('Pre ••.•.•...•••.• l>f'Pr.:- }''ow Co., ~(oJinr, ] II. 
t:mrr:-::on •.•............. EmPr1o~on-Hrnntinghnm ('o~, HocKforcl, 111. 
Hayeo~ .•.•............• , flayP~ Pnm}' and Plnnt('r Co., Otlh:t, Jll. 
P. & 0 ..•......• , ...... lnh•rnatinnal Jlarn-o:-~trr Co .. ('hirago, 111. 
~·tying Dutrhman ........• ~JnHnf> Plnw f'omt•any, llnlinf', 111. 
Fnr (/rnin /Jrilllf 
N nmP of llrill Firm 
~uperior .•.••. , •• , .• , •.. Arnrriran ~N'1ling llachint> Co ... Hprin~flt•1cl, 111. 
EmPrtmn ................ Emf'rllon-Hrantingham ('o., HoC'kford, 111. 
Yan Brunt .........•..•. llPPre Plow ('ompanr. ;\lolinP. 111. 
Iloo'Jie-r .•.......... , ... ,lnteornational llarv~tt'"r Co .• Chit'a~o, ]II. 
~fonitor ................. ~lolinP Plow Companr, llolinP. Ill. 
Jleoria •.••• , ..........•. P.-oria I> rill & ~mf'r Comp11ny, )JN~ria, )11. 
The application of acid phosphate and complete fertilizers 111 
best made by a fertilizer attachment. A fertilizer grain drill may 
be used ahead or a corn planter for applying the materials on 
corn land. 
mwuxn J.nn:sToxr: 
Ground limestone may be secured from the following companies: 
Bettendorf Stone Company, lla\'f>nport, lowa. 
Qnarri~ at Hf'tttnrlorf, Iowa. 
On C. R. 1. & 1'., G. :\1. & St. 1'., C. B. & Q. 
50'/0 thru 50 m~h ~ie,·eo. 
Burlington Quarry eo., Kt'oknk, lowa. 
Quarri~ at )[tJntro!leo, Iowa. 
On C. H. & Q. All thru % inch m ... h •iew. 
Df'nrhorn'R Son!!l, Stone City, Iowa. 
Qunrri~ at IJt>corah, Iowa. 
On C. ~1. & St. P. 50% thru 50 m ... h •i•~e. 
D('corah Stone Product~~J Co., Dt('orah, Jowa .. 
Qnarri~ nt Herorah, Iowa. 
On C. ll. & St. P. 
llol ... e Bro•. Companr, 3:\j \V. Mao1i•on St., Chi<o~:o. 111. 
Qnarrie11 at Buffalo, Iowa. 
On C. H. 1. & P., C. ll. & St. P. 
All ~creening!ll arc r~ound. 
•:o1gle Point I..,ime \\"ork,.., llubuqnr"' Jo""·a. 
QuarriNil at lluhuqnt>, Iowa. 
On C. ll. & St. P., c. 0. W .• I. C., C. B. & Q. 
llnle Robert• lilonP eo .. Alden. lowa. 
Quftrri~ at AMen, Iowa. 
On C. & X. W. 65·75% dust. 
llnwkPye Quarri..,. Co., Ct><lar Ilapid•. Iowa. 
Quarri..,. nt (l)or)·, Iowa, on W. C. F. & X. ~ inrh to dut. 
Quarries at Stone City, Iowa, on C. :u. k Rt. }l. !~ inrh to dn~~.t. 
Keokuk Stone k Conotruction Co .• Keokuk, Iowa. 
Qnarri"" at Krokuk. Iowa. 
On C. II. & Q .• C. H. I. k P. 
14inwood Stone & Ct"ment Co., Dnvrnport, Jo,,·a. 
Qnnrri£"1' nt. J.inwood, Jowm. 
On C. U. 1. & 1'., C. ll. & St. P. J4 inch to o1u•t. 
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lllarqnette Stone Prmlncts Co., lllarquettP, Iowa. 
Quarries nt 1\larquette, Iowa. 
On C. 111. & St. P. % inch to <lust. 
lllcllanns Qnnrries Co., Keokuk, Iowa. 
Quarries nt Ballinger Stntion, Iowa. 
On C. D. & Q. tA inch to dust. 
lilt. Pleasant Crnshe<l Stone Co., lilt. Plensnnt, Iown. 
Quarries at 1\lt. l'leasnnt, Iowa. 
On C. D. & Q. 
lltuphy C'omdruction Co., JJoni~vill(', Neh. 
Quarrit's nt Lonisvillf", NPh. 
On U. 11. & Q. '4 ind1 to linK!. 
Nortlu~orn Sugar Corporation, llnf'on City, Jnwn. 
<~uarrit~~ at lla~on City, Jo\\'a. 
On G. H. I. & 1'. 
l't'fll Stone & CPmPnl ('o., aos \V. !';til Ht., Tlt1N :\luirw!'l, lowa. 
<~unrril'!'l at Pt'ru, J ow a. 
On C. G. \V. 1,4 inch to tlu!'ot, 
Ueinf:'rt JJroR. Construction Co., St. ,lmtt'J•ll, llo. 
Quarrirs nt St •• TO!((l[)h, lin, 
On C. U. W. 
H.h·pr I•rmlnf'fs Co., ]own f'ify, Jown. 
<Jnnrrif's nt f'ora1vi11r, lowa. 
On C. H. J. & 1'. \4 i1wh to <lnKI. 
RIH'II Hof'k IJitllP!(fone ('o., ~ht•ll HoC'k, lnwn. 
(~nnrri•• at Rhe11 Hn<k, Jnwa. 
On C. H. I. & 1', % inch to linK!. 
Prices on limestone vary from 50c to $1.25 per ton in carload 
lots, f. o. b. the quarry. A carload varies from 40 to GO tons. 
Freight rates should be considered in purchasing limestone, as 
freight charges add much to the cost of the material. Information 
on freight rates may usually be obtained thru the dealers or local 
freight agents. 
The quality of the product should also be taken into considera-
tion when ordering limestone. The higher grade materials are 
most desirable and for best results the stone should consist of 60 
to i 0 percent dust. 
J.l~lESTONE DISTIUBUTOHS 
Limestone distributors may be secured as follows: 
Nome of Di•tribntor Firm 
••superior," .. }.nrmer·s Fav· 
orito•• an•l unuckeye'' . .. . American Seeding llnchine Company, Sp-ringfit•ld, Ohio . 
.. Bisenmnnn" ........... . Hair Bros. lltg. Co., Cissna Pnrk, Jll. 
uvnn Brunt"' •.........•• Deere & Co., :\loline, 111. 
,.Holden" ••••••••••• , ••• Holden 1\lfg. Co., 1\luhne, Ill. 
hHoosier" .............. . lnternntional llnn·esler Co., Chicago, 111. 
,.Peoria" ••.........•..•. Peoria Drill & Seeder Co., Peoria, 111. 
These distributors cost from $50.00 to $100.00 or more, depeml-
ing upon the make of the machine. 
J,Un:sToN•: CHUSllf:US 
Limestone crushers are made by the following companies: 
Alli•·Chnlmers lHg. Co., 1\lilwnukre, Wi•. 
Hny l'ul,·erizing ('o., Knmn·ille, Tenn. 
Gruendler Patent Crn•her Co., St. Louis, 1\lo., 
Jetrer)· Mfg. Co., Columbno, Ohio. 
Nllw Jlollnml 1\lnrhine Co., New Hollanrl, Penn. 
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Unh·ersal Cru•her Co., C~tlar Ua(>itiK, Jowu. 
'Villiams l,nt('nt Crn11hPr an•l l,ulverizinJr Co., HI. J ... ouiJ~~:, :!~.ln. 
"~nrfhingtnn l,utnp nnrl llachinery Corporation, Cudnhy, \\'itJ. 
l.NOOUin\TIN<l MA'l'F.RJAJ.S 
Cultures for legumes may be secured from the following: 
Name of Culture 1-'irrn 
"Nitragin" .............. The Nitrugin Co., llilwaukee, \ViP~:. 
11Jo~nrmogerm" ........... . Earp·'fhomaK Cultur("l'l Corp., 80 I~afayctlc St., N.Y. City. 
"Nitrogl'rm" ............ . H. K. llulford Co., Glenolden, I,a, 
Hf:clwnrds' I ... f'gnmc Bnc· 
h1 ri:~o ................. J·;dwarllH J~ahor;•torit'!i, Lan,.,ing, llic·h. 
These cultures cost from liOc to $2.00 lJCr acre. 
